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OCTOBER
Rev. Lawrence D. Ryan, Pastor

MASS SCHEDULE
Monday - Friday: 9 am *
Saturday: 9 am, 5:30 pm (Vigil)
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9 am* (Spanish), 10:30 am*, & Noon.
(* Masses are also live streamed on our Facebook page.)

24 ,

2021

Confessions
Saturdays: 5 -5:20 pm or by appointment.
Weddings and Baptisms
Please call the Rectory to speak with a priest.
Funerals
Please have the Funeral Home call the Rectory.

The Church is also open for Private Prayer: Monday to Saturday, 10 a.m. to Noon

COLLECTION RESULTS
OCTOBER 17, 2021
1st Collection Total to Parish...............................$5,288
2nd Collection Total to Parish for
Building Repair........................................................... $1,137
Catch Up Collection...................................................$1,011
This weekend, October 23/24, our Second Collection will be the annual one for World Mission
Sunday. Please respond by supporting the Propagation of the Faith in assisting the priests, religious
Sisters and Brothers, and lay catechists who provide loving service around the globe to those most
in need. Thank you in advance for your generosity.

INCREASED GIVING &
FAITH DIRECT
We have previously advised you that, due to Diocese of Brooklyn concerns about the Delta Variant, we have had to cancel our large fund-raising
events (such as Radio Bingo, etc.) for the rest of
the year. To help us make up for that lost revenue and to maintain our overall revenue flow, we
are humbly asking parishioners to increase your
weekly offerings (cash, check, or Faith Direct) by
even a few dollars, if you can afford to do so.
E-giving via Faith Direct is an excellent way to
help us maintain a consistent revenue flow.
Please consider enrolling in Faith Direct. If you
are already enrolled, please consider increasing
you weekly / monthly offering. New enrollments
and increases can be made on-line at:
Faith.Direct/NY349.
Thank you and God bless you.

MONTH'S MIND MASS
In Memory of

MSGR. MICHAEL J. CURRAN
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
5:30 p.m. in Holy Name Church
livestream: facebook.com/HolyNameBrooklyn

SUNDAY ROSARY AT HNJ
SUNDAY, OCTOBER 31
Members of the Holy Name Council of the
Knights of Columbus and the Holy Name Society will lead the recitation of the Rosary in the
Church immediately after the 12 Noon Mass (approximately 1 p.m.) next Sunday, October 31, 2021.
If you can, please join them for this great way to
start your week — and complete the month of
October, the Month of the Most Holy Rosary!

ALL SAINTS DAY
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 1
9 a.m. in Holy Name Church
and live streamed
Because this Holy Day falls on a Monday this year,
the obligation is dispensed. Our All Saints Mass
will be at 9 a.m. on Monday, November 1.
Please note: There will be no Vigil Mass on Sunday
evening, October 31 or Monday evening, November 1.

ALL SOULS DAY MASSES
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 2
9 a.m. and at 7 p.m. in Holy Name Church
and live streamed
Our Masses will be at 9 a.m. and at 7 p.m.. Each
will be for the intention of the Mass and for all the
souls of the faithful departed.

TRADITIONAL REQUIEM
LATIN MASS
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 4
7 p.m. in Holy Name Church
All are invited to attend this Mass in the Extraordinary Form (Latin Requiem Mass) for the repose
of the soul of dearly departed Dr. Philip Caliendo,
a beloved Xavier High School Latin teacher for
nearly 30 years.

MEMORIAL MASS FOR THOSE WHO
PASSED AWAY THIS YEAR
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 6
9 a.m. in Holy Name Church
and livestreamed

10/1/1955 - 10/10/2021

Msgr Curran will also be remembered at all
Masses on Sunday, November 7.

Our 9 a.m. Mass on Saturday, November 6 will be
in memory of those who passed away this year.
At this Mass, we will read aloud the names of the
deceased whose Funeral Masses were celebrated
in HNJ Church this year.

A NOTE FROM FR. LARRY
I’ll begin by thanking everyone again for their

ly, whom I married in HNJ Church in August 2015.

prayers for Msgr. Michael Curran, our much-loved

We ask all of God’s blessings on Layne, her parents,

weekend Assistant Priest (and distinguished Semi-

grandparents, godparents, and all of her loved ones.

nary Professor and Pastor-emeritus of two parishes)

As previously announced, this Sunday is World

who passed away on October 10. Cardinal Dolan
was the presiding celebrant at Msgr. Mike’s Vigil
Mass at St. Joseph’s Seminary in the Dunwoodie
section of Yonkers. Bishop DiMarzio was the presiding celebrant at the Funeral Mass in St. Thomas
More Church, one of three worship sites in Blessed
Trinity parish in Breezy Point, where Msgr. Mike had
served as Pastor. Many bishops and priests concelebrated those Masses, which was not surprising
because Msgr. Mike was held in such high-regard
by his fellow clergy.
Please note that, here at Holy Name of Jesus Parish,
our 5:30 p.m. Vigil Mass on Saturday, November 6
will be a “Month’s Mind Mass” for Msgr. Curran. We
will (as required) use the Mass prayers and readings
for the Thirty-Second Sunday in Ordinary Time, and
the Mass will satisfy the Sunday Mass attendance
obligation. During the Mass, however, we will be
remembering Msgr. Curran in a particular way. We
hope as many as possible can join us then, but the
Monsignor will also be remembered at our Sunday
Masses on November 7.

Mission Sunday. Please be as generous as you can
in our Second Collections at this weekend’s (October 23/24) Masses, which will all go for the support
of the Missions. I and Fr. Charles Keeney, the Director of the Mission Off ice and the Society for the
Propagation of the Faith for the Brooklyn Diocese,
thank you in advance for your generosity.
November 1 through 7 will be a very full week
liturgically at Holy Name. Monday, November 1 is
All Saints Day. It is not a Holy Day of Obligation
this year and our 9 a.m. Mass on Monday will be
our All Saints Day Mass. November is the Month
of All Souls, which will be the focus of many of our
Masses for the remainder of the week. Tuesday,
November 2 is All Souls Day. It is not a Holy Day of
Obligation, but we will be remembering all of the
deceased at our 9 a.m. Mass on Tuesday and also
at an additional All Souls Mass at 7 p.m. on Tuesday
evening. There will be a Traditional Latin Requiem
Mass in HNJ Church at 7 p.m. on Thursday, November 4. At our 9 a.m. Mass on Saturday morning,
November 6, we will read aloud the names of all the

I thank Deacon Gerry Devine for presiding, preach-

deceased for whom we celebrated Funeral Masses

ing and leading us in the Rosary at our parish Holy

in HNJ Church during the past year. As described

Hour for Life last Sunday. Remember that October

above, our Saturday evening 5:30 PM Vigil Mass on

is both Respect Life Month and the Month of the

November 6 will be a “Month’s Mind Mass” for Msgr.

Most Holy Rosary. Please pray the rosary on your

Michael Curran, whom we will also be remember-

own or join us for the communal recitation of the

ing at our Sunday Masses on November 7.

Rosary each weekday after the 9 a.m. Mass.

Bishop DiMarzio’s article entitled “This is a Time

The Knights of Columbus and Holy Name Society

Not to Slow Down, But to Pursue New Horizons” in

will also jointly lead a recitation of the Rosary im-

the October 16 edition of The Tablet includes some

mediately after the 12 Noon Mass (i.e., about 1 p.m.)

very interesting insights into the transition to our

in HNJ Church on Sunday, October 31.

new Bishop-Designate Robert Brennan who will be

Last Sunday afternoon, October 17, it was my priv-

installed as the Eighth Bishop of Brooklyn on No-

ilege to baptize Layne McKeown McNally, who is

vember 30. Please continue to pray for both Bishop

the second daughter of Alison and Stephen McNal-

DiMarzio and Bishop Brennan.

Looking More Closely at the Word

Blindness of Spirit
by Bro. Silas Henderson, S.D.S.

When I moved to Tucson a few
years ago, one of the realities I
had to adjust to was the large
number of homeless people
found in nearly every part of
the city. The weather — especially the minimal rainfall and
mild winters — make this a
natural landing place for those
who might not easily f ind a
home in other parts of the
country. As much as I hate to
admit it, I still sometimes f ind
myself feeling embarrassed or
disconcerted by the extended
hands or incoherent mumbling.
This is a challenging reality, especially when I remember that
as Christians — and particular
in my vocation as a religious
brother — we’re called to be
people of encounter.
With all this in mind, it’s easy to
understand the discomfort that
Jesus’ followers seemed to have
felt in this Sunday’s passage
from the Gospel of Mark. After
all, the blind man, Bartimaeus,
was causing a spectacle, shouting at Jesus. But even after the
people in the crowd told him to
be quiet, he kept calling out “all
the more, ‘Son of David, have
pity on me.’”
To really get a sense of the importance of this story — which
is much more than just another
account of one of Jesus’ miracles — we have to think about
where it falls in the Gospel of
Mark. The healing of the blind
Bartimaeus is, in fact, linked
to the healing of another blind
man, recounted only a few
chapters earlier (8:22-26). These
two stories form “bookends”
for one of the most important
sections of Mark’s Gospel in
which Jesus tries to help his

followers understand who he is
and what his mission really is.
But, as we’ve discovered over
the past several Sundays, the
Apostles and the other disciples don’t seem to be able to
comprehend Jesus’ message or
to understand the true cost and
meaning of discipleship. After
all, these are the same men
who openly opposed him when
Jesus tried to teach them about
his coming suffering and death.
But then, this Sunday we are
given the story of this blind
beggar who seems to be able to
see what the Apostles cannot. In
fact, the physical healing of Bartimaeus is a powerful reminder
that, when we open ourselves to
God’s grace, we can be healed
of that blindness of spirit that
sometimes prevents us from following Jesus with freedom and
joy, which is an important part of
discipleship.
Saint Mark beautifully describes
Bartimaeus’ excitement when
Jesus finally calls for him, “He
threw aside his cloak, sprang
up, and came to Jesus.” There is
an energy in his response that
wonderfully exemplifies the enthusiasm that should be a hallmark of our discipleship. When
the Lord calls, we must be
ready to respond. And because
of his faith and willingness to
act, Jesus rewards the blind
man by not only restoring his
physical sight but by empowering him to live out his faith
in the community of disciples.
Pope Benedict XVI reflected on
this when he remarked:
“Bartimaeus represents one
aware of his pain and crying
out to the Lord, confident of
being healed… In the encounter with Christ, lived with faith,
Bartimaeus regains the light he
had lost, and with it the full-

ness of his dignity: he gets back
onto his feet and resumes the
journey, which from that moment has a guide, Jesus, and
a path, the same that Jesus is
travelling. The evangelist tells
us nothing more about Bartimaeus, but in him he shows us
what discipleship is: following
Jesus “along the way,” in the
light of faith.”

The invitation for us this Sunday
is to humbly reflect on the ways
we might be spiritually blind by
asking ourselves what habits,
attitudes, and ideologies hold
us back from becoming the
disciples that Jesus is calling us
to be.
© LPi

Sunday's Readings
First: Jeremiah 31:7-9
Second: Hebrews 5:1-6
Gospel: Mark 10:46-52

Prayer

May the Lord Jesus place his
hands on our eyes that
we may begin to catch sight of
the things that are not seen
more than the things
that are seen.
May he open our eyes
that they will alight on the
things to come more than on
the things of this age.
May he unveil the vision
of our heart
that it may contemplate
God in spirit.
We ask this through
our Lord Jesus Christ
to whom belong
glory and power forever.
taken from The New Saint Joseph
People’s Prayer Book

ST. VINCENT DE PAUL
CLOTHING COLLECTION

HOLY NAME FOOD PANTRY
We will distribute food f rom the
Rectory basement f rom
2-3 p.m. on Saturdays, November 6 & 20.

SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 2021
7 p.m. in Holy Name Church

Currently, small (1 or 2 lb.) bags or
boxes of rice are needed.

A St. Vincent de Paul truck will be in front of Holy
Name Church from 9 a.m. to Noon to pick up
clothing. Please bring your donations directly to
the truck as we have no place to store the items in
the Church or Rectory. Thank you for your support.

Thank you to everyone who has
supported the food pantry.

St. Joseph the Worker
Catholic Academy
Catholic children in Grades 1 - 8 who are in nonCatholic schools should also attend religious
education classes to help them grow in their faith
and to prepare them to receive their sacraments.

•

Small, on-site classes with COVID
protocols in place

•

Tuition Assistance available

For additional information, contact Kathryn Sisto,
HNJ's Coordinator of Religious Education, by:

•

Children of all faiths are welcome

•

Completing the on-line registration form:
https://forms.gle/cdx3n1k6esFjEr4G6

•

Emailing her at hnjreligioused@gmail.com,

•

Or calling 718-768-7629.

To register your child, or obtain more
information, visit our web site:

www.sjwca.org

or call us at (718) 768-7629

DIACONATE FORMATION

FORMACIÓN DEL DIACONADO

INQUIRY SESSIONS ABOUT TO BEGIN

SESIONES DE CONSULTA A PUNTO DE COMENZAR

The Diaconate Formation Office for the Diocese of
Brooklyn has begun the admissions process for
those men interested in applying for the Permanent Diaconate. The next Aspirancy Class is
slated to begin in September 2022.

La Oficina de Formación del Diaconado de la Diócesis
de Brooklyn ha comenzado el proceso de admisión
para aquellos hombres interesados en
 postularse
para el Diaconado Permanente. La próxima clase
de aspirantes está programada para comenzar
en septiembre de 2022.

Bilingual Inquiry Sessions (English / Spanish) start
soon and will be available during Fall 2021. They will
include detailed presentations about the Diaconate,
the Admissions Process, and the involvement of
their wives (for those who are married), parish, and
family.

Las sesiones de investigación bilingüe (inglés /
español) comienzan pronto y estarán disponibles
durante el otoño de 2021. Incluirán presentaciones
detalladas sobre el Diaconado, el proceso de admisión y la participación de sus esposas (para las que
están casadas), la parroquia y la familia.

To attend one of the Inquiry Sessions, a man
must be between the ages of 35 and 60 and must
first meet with his pastor to discuss his interest
and to review the criteria for admission to the
Aspirancy Stage of Diaconate Formation. Fr. Larry
Ryan will be happy to speak with any man from
HNJ Parish who would like to attend one of the
sessions. If you believe the Lord is calling you to
serve as one of His deacons, please contact Fr.
Larry at the Rectory Office as soon as possible.

Para asistir a una de las Sesiones de Investigación,
un hombre debe tener entre 35 y 60 años y primero
debe reunirse con su pastor para discutir su interés
y revisar los criterios de admisión a la Etapa de Aspiración de la Formación del Diaconado. Fr. Larry Ryan
estará dispuesto de hablar con cualquier hombre de
la parroquia de HNJ que quiera asistir a una de las
sesiones. Si cree que el Señor lo está llamando a servir como uno de Sus diáconos, comuníquese con el
Fr. Larry en la oficina de la rectoría lo antes posible.

For those who serve well as deacons gain a good
standing for themselves and also great confidence in
the faith which is in Jesus Christ. - 1 Timothy 3:13

Porque los diáconos que realizan bien su trabajo,
se ganan un lugar de honor, y con mayor confianza
podrán hablar de su fe en Cristo Jesús. - 1 Timoteo 3:13

MASS INTENTIONS
Sunday, October 24
7:30 a.m. Parish Purgatorial Society
9 a.m.
The Intentions of
Edna Maitin
The People of the Parish
10:30 a.m. Mary, Anthony, Rosemary,
& Peter Camastro
12 p.m.
Ezra Clark Stillman
Monday, October 25
Anthony Masella
In Thanksgiving to
St. Anthony & St. Anne

9 a.m.

Tuesday, October 26
9 a.m.
Baby Jack Slattery
& his family
Wednesday, October 27
9 a.m.
Msgr. Michael Curran
Thursday, October 28
Sts. Simon & Jude
9 a.m.

Muriel Sheehan

Friday, October 29
9 a.m.
Billy Purdy
Saturday, October 30
9 a.m.
Catherine Montalbano &
Jack Montalbano
72nd Anniversary
5:30 p.m.

Maria Gonsenica
Edward & Eleanor McEvoy &
Edward James McEvoy
Christopher Murtagh

Sunday, October 31
7:30 a.m. Msgr. Michael Curran
Parish Purgatorial Society
9 a.m.
The People of the Parish
10:30 a.m. Edward McHale
12 p.m.
Edmund O'Shea

MEMORIALS
A Memorial Votive Candle will be lit for a period of one year in loving
memory of Elizabeth Ferraro, as requested by Aunt Gloria and Family.

PLEASE PRAY FOR THOSE WHO ARE ILL:
Please pray for the health and wholeness of all the sick and those who
give them care, especially: Edna Maitin; Elaine DeRossi; A. M. S.; Carmen
Soriano Rojas; Patrick Cregg; Adriana Laccona; Andrew Mazzella; Josephine Barrucco; Catherine Donovan; Adana; Judy Heegan; Mary Brunton;
Helen Rafferty; Allison Mary Heart; Liam Budgell; Miriam Rodriguez; Richard and Frances Day; Jason, Ann and Mary Q.; Christina DeRosa; Tracy
Pye; Nicoletta Cordero; John Passaro; Joseph Cox; Vincent Camastro;
Cheryl Jablow; Jean Thomas; and all those afflicted with the Coronavirus.

… AND FOR OUR DEPARTED LOVED ONES:
We ask for your prayers for those of our community who have gone
before us into the fullness of life, and for those they have left behind.
Please remember those enrolled in our Purgatorial Society as well.

THIS WEEK'S REFLECTION
FEAST OF STS. SIMON & JUDE
October 28 - Strive for decreasing returns: Saints Simon and Jude
have countless images and namesakes, yet we know almost nothing
about these apostles whose feast day is today. They were among the
12 apostles, and tradition has it they spread the Good News in Persia.
We honor their memory anyway, knowing that for the faithful, “He
must increase, and I must decrease,” as John the Baptist put it. To be
remembered after death as a faithful apostle is not a bad legacy for
any Christian! Do one small act today that makes you recognizable as
a faithful apostle.
© TakeFiveForFaith.com

EVERYDAY STEWARDSHIP

Recognize God in Your Ordinary Moments
Giving as God does: Ask yourself this question — what would you
pray for if you really believed God could and would do anything for
you? In my experience, we all have something. We all have that miracle we’re af raid to request, af raid we will be disappointed.
Do we doubt God’s readiness to give because we ourselves have such
an imperfect understanding of charity and love? Maybe if we had better faith in God we would be more ready to give of ourselves — and
maybe if we were more ready to give of ourselves, we would understand more clearly the ways of God.
Because we’re not really af raid that God can’t do something. We
know He can do anything. What we’re af raid of is that He will do what
He always does: give us what we need, not what we want.

Please Support Our Advertisers
We wouldn't be able to bring you
our bulletin each week without
them. Right now, they need your
help more than ever.
Please show your support and shop
local during these difficult times.

Have you ever had a f riend in need and you just wanted to give them
something — a meal, a phone call, a text? Not because you knew it
would help, but simply because you wanted to reach out. And have
they ever said to you: It wasn’t so much what you gave, but the fact
that you did. You gave them what they needed even if it wasn’t what
they specif ically asked for.
When we give in this manner, we are giving as God does. Sometimes
we are af raid to ask because we don’t want to be disappointed. But
remember, the blind man on the road got what he asked for, but he
would have gotten what he needed even if his answer had been the
opposite. God’s generosity is always reckless, and it’s always perfect.
— Tracy Earl Welliver, MT

ANIMAL HOSPITAL

Alexander E. Klein, D.V.M.
Suzy Ryan, D.V.M.

718-473-0081

Fine American
Food and Drink

ADVANCED
GENTLE DENTISTRY
OF PARK SLOPE
Feel At Home In Our Office

Laser Dentistry | Dental Implants
Bone Grafting | Braces & Invisalign
Cosmetic Dentistry | Whitening
Painless Root Canals
Non-Traumatic Extractions | Oral Surgery
JIM M. SARJI, DDS
IGOR KOSTANYAN, DDS
"The Best Dental Hygenist!"

www.alisonanimal.com
224 PROSPECT PARK WEST

DOWNLOAD THE PETDESK APP

Henry Myers

Plumbing & Heating, Inc.
718-836-1324

TIMOTHY MYERS - LICENSE NO. 1908
HMPHLMP@AOL.COM
551 39TH STREET, BROOKLYN NY 11232

Classic & New Dishes
Cozy Bar
Tuesday-Sunday 5pm-9pm
& for your Private Events
718-788-7800
256 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn
www.windsortavernbklyn.com
PROUDLY SUPPORTING
HOLY NAME OF JESUS CHURCH

718-788-8009
443 NINTH STREET
BETWEEN 7TH & 8TH
M-F 9AM-8PM | SAT 9AM-5PM

www.parkslopefamilydentist.com

Contact Robin Ungaro
to place an ad today!
rungaro@4LPi.com or
(800) 477-4574 x6447

Monty Matrisciani
718-522-1001
629 Hicks Street
Brooklyn, NY 11231

Monty@carrollgardensplumbingsupply.com
www.carrollgardensplumbingsupply.com

This firm is owned by a subsidiary of Service Corporation International, 1929 Allen Pkwy, Houston TX 77019 (713) 522-5141
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Holy Name Church, Brooklyn, NY

03-1373

Park West Vision

Holy Name
Parishioner

Your Original Eye Care Center Since 1953
Dr. J. Capetola, Optometrist
J. Scott Nagel, Optician

JOSETTE D’AMBROSI SLIVINSKI

MOBILE
DOG SALON

MEDICARE ACCEPTED

218 Prospect park west | 718-768-1498

Leone

Funeral Home, Inc.

You Bark, We Park!

Serving Brooklyn
since 2007

Call 718-854-BARK
2 2 7 5

Sales Agent - Parishioner

155 7th Avenue | 917-324-4638
josette@garfieldbrooklyn.com | garfieldbrooklyn.com

Customer Satisfaction is our #1 Priority

INTERIOR & EXTERIOR
Brownstone • Roofing • Waterproofing
Brick • Cement • Stucco
Fully licensed & insured

347-291-4487
718-851-5348

696 4TH AVENUE | BROOKLYN Corner of 21st Street

Raymond J. Leone • Philip V. Leone
Owners / Directors
Valet Parking Available • www.leonefh.com

TERRACE
BAGELS & CAFE
More
than just
a bagel...

Hand-Rolled Bagels

Made the old-fashion way
Full Deli
Homemade Salads & Cream Cheese
Hot Egg Sandwiches & Platters
Full Coffee Bar
Breakfast-Brunch-Lunch Catering
3 & 4-foot Bagel Wheels • Heroes
Happy Hour - 1/2 price bagels
last hour before closing

222-222A Prospect Park West • Windsor Terrace
718-768-3943 • TerraceBagels.com
I became a physician in order to help save
lives. I am at once a physician, a citizen, and a
woman, and I am not willing to stand aside and
allow the concept of expendable human lives
to turn this great land of ours into just another
exclusive reservation where only the perfect, the
privileged, and the planned have the right to live.

215 Prospect Park West

415 5th Ave. Brooklyn, NY
(Bet. 7th - 8th Sts.)

718-499-6563

www.megaconstructionco.com

718-768-4000
Pre-Need Planning Available

Leopoldi’s
Hardware & Paints

Richard the Lionhearted Right to Life Foundation
Honoring the legacy of Dr. Mildred Fay Jefferson
via essay contests & scholarships. 347-489-2833

HOLY NAME
OF JESUS
KNIGHTS OF
COLUMBUS
Charity and Community

WINDSOR
P O D I AT RY
Philip M. Papa, DPM
Diplomate, American Board of Podiatric
Surgery, Medicine and Surgery of the Foot

718-768-2710

66 Windsor Place • Brooklyn
(Corner of 8th Avenue)

windsorpodiatry.com

Dr. Mitchell Benson

DENTIST

One Prospect Park Southwest

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11215

718-768-1666
General, Cosmetic &
Implant Dentistry

DAVID SHANNON
FLORIST, INC.

“Florist & Nursery”
Weddings & Funeral Designs
J. Perrotta & Family
718-436-4521
3380 Fort Hamilton Pkwy.
Brooklyn, NY 11218
(Opp. Greenwood Cemetery)
www.ShannonFlorist.com

Ballard Pharmacy
WINDSOR TERRACE

LET US TAKE CARE OF YOU

DELIVERY SERVICE / FRIENDLY AND HELPFUL STAFF /
VACCINATIONS / COVID-19 TESTING / DEA AUTHORIZED DRUG
DISPOSAL / NOTARY SERVICES/UPS Shipping Services

Membership and
other inquiries:
windsorknights.org

226 Prospect Park West, Brooklyn
ballardpharmacy226@gmail.com
Tel: 718-768-1325
https://ballardpharmacy226.wixsite.com/

WERBER PLUMBING
Plumbing With Pride

Kristopher Werber #1963
Donald Cassmassino #1680

718-748-8400
Ad info. 1-800-477-4574 • Publication Support 1-800-888-4574 • www.4lpi.com
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